LinkB5 Data System
Strengthening Virginia’s Early Childhood Care & Education Communities
🌐 LinkB5.virginia.edu

**LINKB5 IS THE HOME**
for VQB5 Ratings and registration for the RecognizeB5 program.
VQB5 measures the quality of learning in publicly funded sites and provides incentive to teachers through RecognizeB5. In 2021, over 2,500 teachers recognized equaling $4.97M

**WHY USE LINKB5?**
VQB5 data helps communities support school readiness by improving early experiences for all children

**TEACHING & LEARNING**
are strengthened through use of approved curricula and measured in every classroom and Family Day Home through infant, toddler, and Pre-K observations

**COMMUNITIES ACROSS VIRGINIA ARE PARTICIPATING**
As of 2022, all sites across the Commonwealth are eligible to participate in VQB5

**WHO IS INCLUDED?**
As of Spring 2022, 1,471 Family Day Home Providers, Public Schools, and Centers participated in VQB5, reaching over 7,300 children

**HOW DOES LINKB5 WORK?**
VQB5 sites provide quality and improvement information that families will be able to access in the future

*also referred to as Family Child Care Providers